
AUDREY & JOSH



OUR
STORY
Audrey and Joshua met while

stationed in Schweinfurt, Germany

in 2012. It was love not love at first

sight! Audrey and Josh worked on

the same team and butted heads

often. After a few months a peace

treaty was formed between them

to focus on mission success. A few

months later Audrey's grandmother

was admitted into the hospital, Josh

saw Audrey's distress and

comforted her with advice and a

listening ear. Since then Josh

became the staple of Audrey's life.

The two became the dynamic duo

and were inseperable ever since.

Josh and Audrey toured around

Europe creating fond memories. In

late 2013 the military had other

plans and wanted to send Audrey

to Washington state and Josh to

Texas. Without hesitation Josh got

down on one knee in Grafenwoehr,

Germany and Audrey said "Yes!" In

early 2014 the duo left Germany,

had a wedding in Roanoke Rapids,

North Carolina, and started their

adventure together at Fort Hood,

Texas. 



While stationed at Fort Hood they each

have traveled at least once to South

Korea and all through the United

States. Josh and Audrey loved Texas so

much that they bought their first

house in 2016. Their family started

with one dog that multiplied into two

more with a household total of three

dogs! It may seem like a lot, but they

enjoy the constant love and hikes

along with their companions. Josh and

Audrey live a very active lifestyle.



M E E T

Audrey

My name is Audrey and I currently work for a

company called 3M as Human Resources Talent

Acquisition. I have served 10 years in the Army as

a Communications Specialist. I have been

stationed in Germany, Korea, and Texas.

In 2010 I was diagnosed with cervical cancer

which resulted in the doctors removing my cervix

as well as parts of my uteras. I was cleared in

2017, but still get check ups every four years.

I am excited to start this journey in our lives to

extend our family.

I attend Grace Christian church regularly as I

believe everyone should know Gods love, but I

never force my religion on anyone. 

I am currently attending American

Military University (AMU) full time in

pursuite of a Bachelors Degree in HR

management. In my spare time I enjoy

painting, drawing, singing in the

shower, dancing, reading, binging

Netflix shows, fishing, hiking,

practically anything fun and

adventurous! "Adventure is out there!"

- UP



CAREER
HR Talent

Acquisition at 3M

HOBBIES
Painting

Dancing

Piano

Hiking

Fishing

FAVORITES

Color:

Green

Food:

Mac&Cheese

Ice Cream

TV Show:

How I Met Your

Mother

Stranger Things

Movie:

Atonement

Book:

Of Mice and Men

Holiday:

Hollween

Place:

Home



Hi, my name is Joshua, but I go by Josh. My wife

says I look intimidating when I first introduce

myself to people, but I'm actually a softy

(especially wen it comes to children). I grew up in

a massive family and would love to have a child of

our own to teach them how to build and ride

their own 4-wheeler, create anything out of wood,

defeat me in the 'Sonic' video game, hunt, fish,

camping, and to be a part of our annual summer

beach vacation. I volunteered as a youth sports

football coach on Ft. Hood.

I enjoy working out and being physically fit. My

wife says grilling is my expertise. I have yet to grill

anything she hasn't liked. I cannot thank my wife

enough for always being by my side. 

MY CAREER
Staff Sergeant in U.S. Army

MY HOBBIES
Dirt bike riding

Video Games

Traveling

Fishing/Hunting

FAVORITES
Color: Blue

Food: Fried Chicken

TV: Nation Geographic or Football

Movie: We are Marshall

Book: The Outsiders

Holiday: Christmas

Place: Home

M E E T

Joshua



My favorite holiday is Christmas. Though it can

still be warm in Texas in December that

doesn't stop me, or us, from hanging up

decorations and putting up the Christmas tree.



Our home is situated in the suburbs located five

miles from the entrance to Fort Hood. It is a quaint

four bedroom, two bathroom house. One of the

bedrooms has been made into an office for Audrey

to work from as well as her piano, art supplies, and

bookshelves to hold all her beloved books.

Out front we did some lanscaping for Audrey to start

her rose garden. You can see in the picture provided

of her beautiful sunset roses.

Our backyard is big enoug for a pool, swingset,

trampoline, or anything the child will want or need.

We have been helping foster children of all ages so

right now the child room is set up for older kids, but

can easily be changed! As you can see we are huge

Star Wars fans.

Currently we are working on our house to screen in

our porch for extra outside shade. 

OUR HOME & COMMUNITY



Our neighborhood is filled with kids of various ages

that you find outside riding their bikes, playing

basketball or a bouncey house block party.

Grace Christian church is located seven miles down

the road that provides a nursery and youth bible

study.

Bell County is notorious for providing entertainment

- live music, festivals, state fair, rodeos, etc. every

month. Not to mention the pools located all around

us and a 10 minute drive to BLORA (Belton Lake

Outdoor Recreation Area) that has cabins, dirbike

riding tracks, horseback riding, paintball, archery,

and so much more!



M E E T

Our Family

Audrey's family lives in Rchmond, Virginia

and consists of her mother - Dale, father -

John, and younger brother - Collin. The

whole familys faith grew through Trinity

Lutheran Church and all a part of the

Richmond Hirschajer Dance group.

Audrey's mother is a stay at home mom

that helps out her ailing sister. Audrey's

mom partakes in marathons and has a zest

for life and travel.

Audrey's father works in communications for

the FBI.  Outside from work her dad enjoys

woodworking, playing harmonica, and floating

in the river. 

Collin has an adventurous soul and cannot

stay in one place for too long. So he hikes

all over the U.S. 



Audrey's family at the Richmond Oktoberfest. Audrey's parents at a Richmond baseball game, with Nutsy

the mascot.

Audrey's brother Collin, sailing the ocean. Every year on Audrey's birthday her parents try to

embarrass her. 



M E E T

Our Family

Josh's family is larger than Audrey''s.

Josh's father, Jason is married to Mindy.

They live in North Carolina with their two

dogs. Josh's father is a  mechanic engineer

and Mindy works for a retail company.

Josh's mother, April lives in North Carolina and

works for Halifax County DSS. She's a free

spirit with so much love to give as a

grandmother. 

Josh has a younger sister, Montana who is

engaged and has a 6 year old little girl

named - Lailynn. 



Right to Left: Mindy, Jason, Josh, Grandpa Lynn,

Grandma Gail, and Audrey



We take a yearly summer beach trip to Corpus

Christi to enjoy a week vacation away from all our

work worries. It's a time for us to unwind and

have fun in the sand. We also enjoy renting a

cabin at Holley Range to shoot targets, go on Fort

Hood to ride our 4 wheelers,  or renting kayaks to

go fishing on Belton Lake. 

HOBBIES &
INTERESTS



Promise
OUR

Our promise to you is to love your child unconditionally regardless of race, orientation,

gender, or religious preference and provide them with a fufilled life of education,

adventure, and love. 

We are open to semi-closed or closed adoption. Possibly later on we can agree to

opening a little more. As of right now we are willing to provide updates, pictures,

letters, and possibly a yearly visit if that is something you would llike as well. 



Thank you to the expectant woman who is reading our profile. We are in the military, but

please don't let that scare you away. We do not believe in yelling demands in our

household, but talk out our feelings and keep a calm demeanor. Yes, we do move around

the globe, but not as often as you may imagine. We have been stationed at Ft. Hood,

Texas since 2014 and in seven years we plan to retire in Roanoke Rapids, North Carolina

on a five acre plot of land. We are excited to take this next step in our adventure. 

Thank you for taking the time to learn more about us. We welcome you to contact

us if you are interested in us parenting your child. We can be reached through

Lonestar Social Services or Americankids Adoption or call

512-765-4961/804-651-5743 or email: audreybritton11@gmail.com. 

Audrey & Josh

THANK YOU


